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them to keen their produces clean or 
get out otfWeyneigbbprhood;, 

—George Renckerman, 
- —. —1 Rochester. 

THEOLOGY OF SPACE 
- \ (Sixth in Series*-^ -A 

brow. Jhe-seon^ant-earth riote^agamstinatt^wlieit 
man rioted againsJUSod. .... A: \ _ • 

The approach of Lent brMgs up_ 
the question of \what is a good &e- . 
votion or practice to best exprrajLoyrAv 

By BISHOP PULTON J. SHEEN 
No one can deny that man, whatever he is, is 

not what he ought to be.-We have our feet in the 
mud^our dreams in the sky-A^eivil war is being 
waged Inside us, between wfet we. know we are 

^and-what we ought to be. T—-~<——-
' The cosmos is like us, for it is not perfect either. 
If man and his earth-had a fall, so also did the^ 

" in the he^"^in~^lceT^hT>tt?lrol'deris" found tar 
argue to a mind, but enough disorder, from com
mas colds to errant meteors, to argue that some
one has thrown a monkey wrench into the machin
ery. The abuse of freedom would account for this 
want of perfection-both in man and in theories. 
Intelligences far superior to man must have dis
ordered the cosmos, as the intelligence- of man 
disordered both his heart and his earth. 

One wonders if the innate suspicion, or fear 
animals have against man, is not their way of say
ing: "We cannot trust you, for ourJGod couM 
not". Man can do bird watching, but when the bird 
sees him, it flies hot to his hand but away from it. 

Christianity, 
answer. 

There is no perfect 
Confused' Spea 

~Retuniing--new~to^uter-^pa0er4t--is--hi—a— 
chaotic state like the earth. But the fatted calf 
of a new heaven and a newuearth will not be 

. „ . served until PrMlgai-MaiLJC^afeL-agataJuL the 
Father's House. Earth and space are not redeem* 
ed now because the redemption of man is not 
complete. 

Why Not Pantheism? 
God became man, but He did not become ajl 

things. It might seem that God, instead of being 
0 enfleshed, shouidralso have put Hiŝ  Divinity into 

every tree and star, everythistle and~comet, every 
animal and every atom. This would have been 
Pantheism, or God in all things. But this was con-

,, trary to His Plan; creation is for man, man is for 
Christ, Christ is for God. So He starts with, man, 

However, in an effort to aid peo-
i>le-to-find -a- meaningful and-ad
vantageous practice that-will help 
bring the'JLndixidus'LJLi]d..«Dinmuiul3r-
to a greater knowledge and love of 
Christ the diocesan Adult Theology 
Program will offer"an exttandfed prfr 

Editor: 
Last Thursday evening I sat in 

amazement in St. JoTm Fisher Audi
torium as a cerMiTToTml^,^some
how connected with "The New York 
Times" lashed out again and again at 

"tteHPiraeyrtfae-epise' 
"scripture, the sacraments -— almost 

every facet of Catholicism. .Thi$ mod-
„_.„__ __ _̂  ern renegade , brought here b.y_a 

They seek to offer the adul ah' A group callingthemselves an ""Ass©-
.̂ oppoitonlty-̂ to t̂ake^ax-iî  
tive role in -the world he_lives in 
by providing him with a variety of 
classes on the important religious 
questions of the day. 

gram of courses throughout the dio
cese. 

1 •. 

Who Reorders Space? 
We know how man is restored to order, name-

ly, through the redemptive blood of Christ, but : anxj man_.&, " ^ t u m j s : ^ %ring--baek^as-mueh 
who redeems the universe? Shall the Pleiades 
have no Christ to walk their whirling spheres? 

Even, the Greeks knew, there was disorder in the 
heavens and they explained it this way. Jupiter, 
the first of the gods was not a. faithful husband. 
To make-Ms natural son Hercules immortalr he^ 
put the child at the breast of his wife, Juno, 
while she_slept. Awakened^she hurled the illegi
timate son from her, and her milk spilled across 
the sky. The result wasjhe Milky Waj[ which had 
its origin Jn anfffove, liriti-creatldh or̂  anti-order. 

Is Salvation of the Cosmos 
Dependent on Man? 

So the question remains: If man is redeemed 
through Christ Who-eamo in the-Mfuflness--of-

creation as is possible to himself. This is done in 
many ways: by eating_and by seeing arfd by hear
ing, man absorbs some of the earth into himself, 
restores it to Mmself, makes it serve him. By his 
science,and his art, man gets the cosmos into his 

Jiead;^Jia_who-trnderstands-anyihing^^ves^t-a----
new kind of being or existence. Never before in 
history has man so fulfilled the Divine command^ 
^'rule over the earth and subject it". 

Despite all the expense of traveling to the 
moon anoV exploring space, there 4s^somethingdfr-
vine about these endeavors. We are bringing 
errant and rebellious creation into-subjection; we 
are tearing open the secrets God locked in mole
cules, cells and galaxiesfwe are "spiritualizing" 

via*— 

Many of the laity are confused by 
the rapid changes taking place in Ca
tholicism. Some react by holding on 
to everything they werfr ©nee taught, -
others -toô r̂ageriy—embraGê all that -
is new. Some seek to bring about a 
harmonious change in their religious 
life based upon a well balanced un
derstanding of the whole post-Vati
can II religious world. 

The—courses being offered this 
Lent are designed to help all these 
people. The treatment of the topics 
will include explanations of changes 
taking-place, and the possible!*utur« 
changes. Discussions permit the In
dividual to arrive at the particular 
applications to be made in his own 

-life^am^r°his"own~conunnnityrm-'"' 

This program does not pretend to 
work miracles. It cannot give answers 
where there-are-none; It eannot pro* 
vide viewpoints that all will agree 
"with. It ramnbTeliminate tihe tensions 

Tma^mfli^^hatare-sorrnuclra-part— 
of our time. But it can help in each 
of these areas, and provide a founda
tion for a better participation in all 
that Christianity meahsr 

—Fr. Leopold. QFM. Can. 

cashing in like a pusher who cashes 
in by* dope-hooking and. victimizing 
his clientele with his venom. 

I forced myself to listen as this 
brazen and arrogant; individual 
sought cleverly to conceal his decep
tion and attack with the statement, 

- «i am so confused,y-Fray-ten, what 
would prompt one so confused to get 
up before a group, many of whom 
were similarly confused, except that 
he was seeking that type of cheap 
notoriety that comes from brick-
throwing. 

Pope Paul is not confused. On Dec. 
4, 1968. addressing thousands at his 
weekly general audience inSt. Peter's 
Basilica in a voice breaking with 
emotion, the White Shepherd of the. 
Vatican ŝpbke out fearlessly against 
dissenters in the Roman Catholic 
Church and demanded obedience to 

" tffiTT35urcWTules, and reproved' 
those.refusing to accept his demands 
that efforts to teaeh the. Christian 
message in modern times must re
affirm the traditional view on basic 
doctrine.---- -• -

They seek to drive -a.^™,T,.^s^, 
tweetrthe Bishops and i»|£*»itpu|ft 
in-me name-of-Vaticaft^^llhie^^^e^ 
and the Bishops ^e_V^m^^km^,i 

'^ 'a^ie^ff im^Ti«hm^ait^fc^» 
How contradictory to t^S^mmf 
the name of Vatican HJ What cant 
one expert from L«onme-«onrfusioni 

—Bev. Edward Shatnon 
St. Aloysios Church, Auburn 

HeliMear^^^epteo^orocflfuie can
not be abandoned," and 'that on this 
point the Catholic Church would not 
yield at any cost. 

Sighfto Promt 

Editor: ~ 
This is a message of appreciation 

for the column in the 1/31/69 Couri
er concerning our protest) of * the 
"dirty films" being. shown in the 
Thurston Road neighborhood. 

1say -"our" because I feel all «f 
the people who walked on5 the picket 
line and those who have" expressed 
an interest in our .cause Jnumhering 
hundreds, by the way) need a wô jdj; 
of encouragement if we are to see 
this through. •-- - — 

We are accusedr-of censorship yet; 
as you say, we- have-a -right-as c4ti--
.rens_to__pratest such corruption "in 
our neighborhood. 

Mrs. Kathleen Murty, 
Arnett Blvd., Rochester 

time, who is the savior of Space? It is man, but 
man.- reintegrated and matured hy Christ. Man is 
remade directly, but space will be re-made in
directly through man. First you build the house, 
then you plant the lawns and the garden; first 
you restore the sick child to health, then you fix 
his toys.' 

? 
i 
1-

rt» 

-^jr 

If the earth and the universeLWere made for 
man,., does-it not follow that you nVst-restore the 
spoiled portrait, then you care for the frame? Who 
is best fitted to sit for the restoration of a portrait, 
if it be not him who originally posed for it? Since 
man was made "conformable tox the image of the 
Son," does it not follow that the Son should 

^e8ceria-46^the^udi<^o 

_3¥a*.t|!& Lord Himself . . . We shall be made like 
--thtrJIeaveiily^ uaUerre'^fl-Corr T5/48, 50) 

Christ walking the earth became the model of 
the way man once was, and as he can begin to be 
anew. Now since the earth and space were the 
fiinte of that Heavenly PortrfliTifr^oHow^fhat 
they, too, will be re-nude for the restored man. 

Suppose now we shift our ejnphaslsjtq. 
and into how much its renewal and aggioraamento 
depends on man. 

t h e Groaning of the Cosmos 
Tf a^ Îock wiffi a "broken mainspring was en

dowed with consciousness, would it not want to 
be repaired in order to keep time for man? If some 
cosmic disaster happened to the planets, through 
the rebellion of intelligences charged with their 
orderly beauty, would they not .want to be re-
newed and restored to pristine elegance?—,—__ 

water when we make it. in baptism, serve the 
cleansing of the soul. . 

Ninety percent of aU the scientists who eyes* 
lived are alive today, and what we are mastering 
now is as child's play to what we will master to
morrow. The cosmos is ours. God meant it to be 
that way. All thanks, therefore, to scientists, 
astronomers, astro^physicists^^and bio-chemists 
who are "humanizing", the cosmos, so that we 
lesser minds may say of them: "Who are they 
that the winds and seas obey them?" The Magi 
have come back — the stars are leading them to 
the mastery of the universe. As the Lord "rebuk
ed'' winds and seas, so man is detaching order 
from chaos, darkness from light, andgaJninggma&L 

1 A tery«ov«p What St. Paul calls "the superhuman 
foittesToTevinff:the^heavens." (Eph. 6/12) 

Man Must First Master the Cosmos 
Before Christ comes again to glorify the new 

• humanity, the cosmos must first be mastered by 
--—man^^enceJ8-^n-egsentiat^part-of the whole-

drama of Redemption, lit prepares for the_ trium
phal inarch of man at the end of time. Not every 
man wantŝ t̂o Jg^ghrist^ but every atom wants 
to be man's. More unconscious yearnings heave 
in the breast of the cosmos for the restoration to 
God, than there are conscious yearnings in the 
heart of man to "share in the cross in order to 
partake of the glory of HisTtesurrection". ~ 

Space Is "Sad" 
That brings us back to what wo said at the be

ginning, namely, that Space is "sad" because man 
rebelled; it can hardly wait for the mainspring of 

-the universe to be made .whole again, so, that it. 

eo-Director, Adult Theology 

Pornogrqph[c Films 
Editor: 

Your article on neighborhood ac
tion against a bad movie (COM
MENTARY, 1/31/69) spoke of dis
appointment that the courts do not 
always convict a peddler of obscenity 
because the present laws are so 
"vague". 

The State Penal Code (section 
235) says that printed 'material or a 
performance (movie or stage) is to 
be judged obscene if "considered as 
a whole-its predominant .appeal is 
to aruEientiOPhaiî uljor; morbid in
terest in . nudity.' sex, sadism or 
masdch^mt,,—• ;—^ - -*-̂ '__ A""^ - - _ 1 

This writing or performance must 
also be utterly without "redeeming" 
social value and substantially be
yond the limits of candor accepted 
by the community. 

•A*i- .A:";,;A'f'>••.•••* v.y, i •* .'-•/ •_, 

=R©ettE3STER GA] 
in another "ham" 
talk with priests a 

—has made hApossil 
with i;he~~o1 

Bolivia Tuned 

Christians opposed to pornography 
and movie filth—whether it is liable 
to be offered to -children or not — 
shmilrt inYf» their fftftfr* l^gisMngs 

A rose, if it were-jconsdous^mighLwant to be a 
messenger to a lover, or else lean its crimson 

^l>ead^a the RucharMic l̂iibrdv Goldy i n theJMBBCISL 
of the earth, might aspire to be a chalice; a tree 

. might yearn to be a crucifix; and the most distant 
stars might want to shed their light on man, the 
most intelligent creature on the earth. Since they 
were made for man^-they presumably would like 
to servo Him. "Everything-belongs 
You belong to Christ; and Christ belongs to God' 
fl Cor. 3/21) That is the hierarchy of Time and 

may be made whole. 
This staggering truth is found in Paul's letter 

to-the^Romansui'-The-whole creation Js-on -tiptoe 
to see the wonderful sight of the sons of God com
ing into their own". (Rom. 8/19) Earnest expecta
tion throbs in the seas, the earth, the asteroids, 
the moons of Jupiter and all outer space as they 
long for their release from chaos. The "universe 

-because-we-aire-
weak and fallen. One almost feels that Nature 

to enact lawsTiore specifically 
ed to ban obscenity. The laws should 
spell out precisely what the police 
may anrest for. 

Uidess~tKr~lsws^raw~ff clear line-
soon explaining what may never be 
put into print or picture, we shall 
all see the accleration of the present 
crumbling of all standards of de
cency. * 

But we must not pass the buck to 
the men in Albany. We should al-
ways refuse our business to" stores 
or theaters that insult our ideals, 
keep our children carefully away 
from them, walk picket lines in front 
of them-ahd-call the-police to-harass 

"I studied Latin f o r i years and they changed it to English. I went 
abroad to master classical church music and they got the guitar 
Mass. I've spent a lifetime learning the art of public speaking and 
they threw out the sermon for dialogue. I . 

Word for Sunday 
and the Cpsmos-f 

Space. 
Disorder on Earth 

rSna^eAkaow^0afcj&^ej 

led to do many things. 
they would not do, if man had not seduced and 
pTOStituted t̂hem. The atmosphere carries messages: 
ivhuchr make :ir^blush" uyfootf ~se often serves 

Ajhait-foT dishOnesLdeeoV 
Gospels Are Seeds, Nor*Sl^iiip^ 

in 

« U K . •SPfaf 

ouT^rway!TSwie^emonicTbrce seems to have 
power over the entire cosmos; there are, what Paul 
calls "principalities and powers" mentioned in 
CoTossiaJis and Ephesians. ' ^A 

-JusfchmittngzzQuisekes^ 
did not Our Lord, during a storm on the Sea of 
Galilee, "rebuke the winds and seas"? The storm 
was evidently a very violent one* even to those 
fishermen hardened to the violence of the sea; 

t it was calledr in the^ Gospelr a seismos (the 
word for earthquake). Why does one" rebuke any
one if it is not because there has been disorder 
and; disobedience? Even these elemental earthly 
forces of winds and seas seem to be under a power, 
or have within them an urge to disorder. The 
frightened disciples aroused the Lord Who was 
calmly asleep during the storm. He "spoke stern
ly to the wind, and said to the sea: 'Be silent! Be 
mukledj' . . . And there Was a great calm". __ 

No wonder the fishermen, who only a few 
moments before called Him 'Teacher'. ;were so 
amazed, not knowing that He was the Lord not 
only of the waters and the breezes of the Galilean 
hills, but also of the starry spaces of the universe. 
"Woo then can this be because the wind and the 
sea obey Him?," 

Why Bid Not Christ Redeem Space? 

. emWben. Christ came to this earth He was not" 
cohceraM"about restoring*the chaos in the cos-
trios, but only about restoring the chaos in ni^n. 
©nJjHfl a few instances ̂ toes He; display His Lord-" 
ship oyer the astronomical and the cosmic, Why 
hot? Because the universe was made for man, not 
man for the universe. The earth we know produc* 
^Mlo^^aahmU became wild, and the soil re
luctantly gave fruit in response to the sweat of 

The Cosmos Is Expectant 
^Bf~ TObeTf̂ SBtmsir 

-My -stodV is-lfated-wth bortcs *--
hundreds of them. Whenever anyone 
(xan^Hito it, the inyariahl&Jtu t̂iaao,...--
ls~aIKa^ou--Tead~aH*^ 
browsing about a bit, the second ques
tion is, "Will you let me take this 
Trook t» read?" 

_^e^cosmos^too^is^aiting-forubettet days. If 
God should open the mouth of the galaxies, as He 
did to Balaam's aj^, they would groan under their, 

"servluc^=,iTK%otld of ""cTea^THh^c^s™yeT" 
see its future glory, not-because it chooses to be 
blind, but because in God's purposes it has been 
so limited". (Rom. 8/20) The mansion of the cos- 0 f ,,, the hwAs ta m uhttryf 
mos has been stainedJay^eJeprosy-^f-toBntha^--^^ 
dwellsin it. Once man is delivered from the"boWi' 
age *of corruption", then*the wonderful, beautiful 
cosmos,.presently standing on tiptoe in hope, will 
reach its consummation in the resurrection of 
man, v """" 

- risfr-the f̂ertaê fields*=oif=*heat- timt 
feed the world; the labyrinthine 

—sw^et^nerihat^eH^tylfie^neai 
men; the towering sequoa that dwarfs 
the houses hewn from its wood. So 
God's wowl — packaged in the tiny 
book of the Gospels — is vital, able 
to give life, to save, to change the 

What was Darwih talking about in his "struggle 
for existence", but the groaning and yearning of 
creation "in pain until now", and the hope that 

—in^he/end4he^ho4ej»f^Eeat!ed 

15" loan: the book of the Gospels. 

Imagine if a rich aunt left a last 
will or testament, perhaps with you-

as a legatee. Would you read it? Do 
we pocket a letter from one we love, 
unread? Yet we are §0" certain God 
has left us nothing inJMs Ney Testa
ment with its letters of love that 
we Wont even take time to read it 

heart 
But the point of the parable is 

that the seed needs the aojl The seed 
needsTo be revealed by the" 1»HTU» 
used, the seed counts for little. 

t^"r-kite;,,^JI*e"^otl«r-4«dr-replied, 
"Okay, I wttl." 

"1 told you, I will." So he started 
to make a kite. 

His-Mend'was perturbed; r didn't 
_jsallK_mato_ifc_Yon know, tt's-juafc-

By ABTHURP. 1 
13 : t. 

Sit'in-front-of a "lun 
in the Rocnester area 
-have a lengthy chat wi 
serving at the Roche 
Mission in La Paz, Bol 
6,000 miles away. 

This "modern magit 
quently in the home of 
van, 245 Berkshire Dr., 

Through Sullivan's gc 
equipment, one of < 
priests^ jigsigned-to^the 
sibir-s^JFather-Pe,ter~1 
rently vacationing at 
home — talked for%i 
hour last Saturday n 
Father Paul Freemesse 

The tMrd priest sen 
ther Edward Golden, v 
area at the time. 

The magic of "ham 
on Saturday included 
currences: 

• A- Rochester, Min 
tered the frequency — 
ester, NY.» participant 
several minutes while 
messer tallced"with "Ws 
in Minnesota, Father 
messer, CSB^a. BasUiai 

- - ;«̂ A-y(HHag -Plaerto-1 
iah t̂irXa Î'au talked w 
in Paterson, NJ. -r-r ; 
radio to Sullivan's rat 
via a "p»tch-in** connc 
Sullivan's telephone to 
in the Paterson home. 

After several minul 
mother signed off with 

- Virgin lw wllh yuu, m 
lation to English by 

—manr)—L 

"Talking with radio 
around the world, an 

" ships at sea, T& "Holl 
Sullivan, He's been doi 
first became inlerestet 
the wall is a large "A 
Map off the World," do 
in countries around th 
ing stating with whlcl 
contact. 

members of die Roch< 
Radio Association (B 
censed under "call 1 
KBTL .a* 

Father Freemesser -
priests get the Couriei 
larly — was pleased 
radio the latest word 
tions-of Father Nichol 

-JffirHKrKnssBttr 
covering from effects ' 

- tal carton moraoxide-l 
--Anthony o*-Padua--re( 

Father Deckman, at 
family at 268tf®ieSee~J 
time since he left for 
Oian two year§__ag», 

^reen^er^whathe-idii 
with him when he reti 
about Eeb. 10. 

- -"Wefi;'*- -was1- -thrr* 
money, would you pic 

_some-cigars2" 

Laymen's Mei 

So many times we blame priests, 
preiachers, for riot • changing the 

'world. "Fou* know, our Taoril blamed 
the hearers! , 

a saying." 
—^o^fofcmerMhe^ther-^^ 

- ^o-many never take -the-jQospels^ 
literally, Were they so taken, tfiey 
would lead to action: yes, maybe 
oa>eris„.would be disturbed. 

rX<^icnpy-thisJs3fom^ 
from, the .tyranny of change and decay and- have 
its share in that magnificent liberty which can 
only belong to the children of God. It is plain to 
anyone with eyes, that at the present time "aU 
.created life groans in a sort of universal travail" 
(Rottj. 8/2l)i 

Both hian and the cosmos are, in the chrysalis 
state. Everything is tending to what Teflhard de 
Chajdln has called the Omega Point. Until" then 

&aH--<Sgs»ta6fc are sensible not only of their own 
bqjDdage, Jnit also of the hondage to eacfeottier 

\ ahdof usjo ourselves (Hosea 2/21). The heavens 
ae groans of eaffh, and the earth hears fiie complaint of corn, and wine, and the misery of 

men. That* is Why thejsun~was^dar*ened7out of 

(Continued on Page 15) 

\ 

er ê n ârrassing when we staiid be-
for©-^SfeiJudjW^iil?5^^ 
we,, see Godf^ur one regret will be, ' 
'Why didnt I know better? How 
come" priests never told me aboirt 
you, Lord? What were they doing all 
the timer Gosh; my life would. have 
been diffemt, had I known." 

To which, oar Lord can reply, "How 
was it you did not know me? Pea> 
haps some sermons and talks "about 
me- had been poor; But.I left you toy rs and iife-in, the Gospels. How 

it you dM not read Overt? Had 
you no time? Were you too oveir-
worked? tiid you consider ClWb' 
more important?" 

In Sunday's parable, our LoW s«id 
The word of God is like a seen, The 
vitality of a seed! From tiny jeeds 
~ , so tiny that one ounce of ,:^asa 
pollen contains sit biHion grains —^ 
' V ^ " A A : A ^ K ' H ; ! $ A , , " . ' . . ! ' 

^ButAHuSyr^oir «*teir~1^«ospeT 
words are not seeds but: "Just say
ings" like "go ffc a kHe." Tftafi the' 

j^d-Jto_aBBtts!^. •,Go_ A_-JbBMMe^--_--A—L^ ^ --sis 

\v 
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More than 500 pers« 
talk by New Jfork Ci 
man J4n Leo at St, 
Collegejaii: 30.Ifwaa 

iu i 

- the "fesetnay-fornieaV ) 
sociation of Catholic I 

AdmitHngthat T ai 
as you are,'* Leo-delivi 
clever-tUfH-of-phrase cr 

' Church, the Pope and 
fiishops, which seemed 
majority, of listeners fa 
ed to disturb and disn 

The i iy» L̂ > felt, "i 
a 'sense.« security ail 
have not as^et Men 
lish ,fa tiftie'sefl̂ 'e.-of co 
expects i f^f WOT rtl 
b̂̂ orte gmu^sjlkej^ou 

r"alr%' ffie^liarnacles . 
liih'sOnie sort of hpU'i 

• aî lailj&ire i n .A^ertca* 
iieo said lie no ionge 

.day.. Sites .-; ;|ejgtilarJy, 
J wftld^tl find, > 1te|ny 


